
T, a� Urba� Te� Hous� Men�
7518 N May Ave, Oklahoma City, OK 73116, United States

+14056067005,+14054184333 - http://www.urban-teahouse.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of T, an Urban Tea House from Oklahoma City. Currently,
there are 19 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Joe Peña likes about T, an Urban Tea House:
Will always love this place ever since they opened up. Feels at home when you enter. Always a delight when

they greet you. I had ask for assistance on a gift basket and they did it all! Help picking out the gifts, the pricing,
and they even decorated the basket for extra flair! Highly recommend every time. read more. You can use the

WLAN of the establishment free of charge, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or
physiological disabilities. What Terry J doesn't like about T, an Urban Tea House:

Went and visited on a Saturday afternoon.My girlfriend and I tried two different teas,She favors Black Tea and I
favor Green Tea.We also both eyed the Vegan Choc Chip cookie and tried one as well.Now to their credit, the
teas each did taste the flavors that we asked for. But neither tea was very strong.Could be that we didn't know
the differences betweenThe specialty and the other two offerings. But being spoiled on... read more. At T, an

Urban Tea House from Oklahoma City you have the opportunity to savor delicious vegetarian menus, in which no
trace of animal meat or fish was processed, The sugar-sweet desserts of the restaurant also shine not only in the

eyes of our little guests. If you decide to come for breakfast, a versatile brunch is ready for you, Also, there are
oven-warm and snacks available, complemented by an array of cold and hot beverages.
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Eiste�
BLACK TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

ICED TEA

Desser�
MATCHA

COOKIES

So� drink�
WATER

ORANGE JUICE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
MINT

MILK

Ho� drink�
HOT TEA

TEA

HERBAL TEA
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 08:00 -18:00
Wednesday 08:00 -18:00
Thursday 08:00 -18:00
Friday 08:00 -18:00
Saturday 10:00 -18:00
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